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TlIK LATEST MILESTONES IN THE HISTORY OF I'lVII-lZATION.*

" The world moveg by the creative power of man."

By Lr.-t'oL. A. E. Belcher.

Some years ago in a municipal address I used thi'so wonN :
" The World

Moves." to arouse the people to a sense of what was taking pla«e and (pro-

ilicting to some extent) what was rapidly coming into the work of life ai i tin-

lues of the [)eopie, by the efforts of tlie great men who were gi\ ilicir tinw.

their means and their genius to solving problems, to produr -; marvel .f

mechanism, diving deep into the unknov/n depths of tin- mv ' lous; unearth-

ing and producing what seems impossible and incredible: and it would "'om

that we are approaching that jwriod wl-.re the Divine in man is l)ecf»ming

more apparent, as he who was created a little lower than the angel>, and »a^

given dominion over the earth and air, has commenced to n-ign. His conque-t

over material conditions, step by step, one advancement after "nothor, has

begun, and the onward march is still in progress. Man has proven himself

great: ht vill go on and prove himself still greater. Even now we nii-e our

heads ^s we observe the wonders and glories of the present day.

Tn this mercenarv age, in the mad race and rush after the •' almighty

dollar," few stop to think, or try to do. what in tl em lioth. Thank Oo'i for

an Edi.=on. Bell, Marconi, Burbank. and others. Wnat time have we given, or

what effort have we individaally made, to make the world and the people

thereon better, brighter, happier; or to think out some on<> thing that would

add to the comfort, case th* labour, or increa.se the blessings? Some will

answer, " What can I do?" The Creator said. " Let us make man and let him

have dominion ovn all the eartli." Perhaps that which is proving us most

God-like in our creative power, is the rapid advancement that has been made

in, or during, the last century, especially in the last thirty-five years, and it

will l)e interesting and educating to make some comparisons. It is difficult to

determine where to commence.

Looking backwards, to me the conditions now swi . to be more like a

dream than a reality. It appears to me the ninet' ith century is the most

fascinating story of man's upward progress, or as 1 would pre' r to say, man
has exhibited his mastery of mind over matter, and proven that he partakes

of some at least of the divine attributes.

There is no parallel to be found in the misty ages of the past. Let us

glance at the past and compare it with the present. There is at least one

billion nine hundred millions of people in the world; of this immense host

there is not more than one in a million who saw the commencement of the

la.'' 'entury. A: tl commencement of the twentieth century, of this in numer-

.e multitude now living not one in a million will see its end.

*A paper read before the York Pioneer and Historical Society, March 2nd, 1915.
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The question that has ugitated pliUosophcrs of tlic past lias been how lo

live. The question most interesting to us is wlien In live. (Jladstone, a past

thinker among men, said that "of all ages of the world the last fifty years

of his life he would select." It would take volumes to picture the ihanj;.'s that

have taken place since our forefathers wrote 1800. Ct-nturios have comi' and

centuries have gone, but for unparalleled and matchless achievement:^ to U-neht

mankind, all the former centuries put together are not .'lual to the nineteentli.

We should be gri-teful that our lot has been cast in this part of an enlijfbtened

and progressive history-making age; this is a priceless privilege; we have a

heritage kings never had, and the common people never dreamed of. in tlie

centuries of the past.
, i i

They had days of tinder boxes anu no sijves, when churches aii.l schools

were unheated. Days of huma . slavery, unscientific diet and short life: days

of bad roads and slow travel; the log cabin and the town unhshted: day- of

superstition and religious intolerance. Those were the days (^[.oken of by <> ir

grandfathers as the good old days. You and I may bo ever so jwor, yet we

can have more comfort and conveniences in our humble homes than the

monarch and the millionaire had a hundred years ago. Many living to-day

were bom before the postage stamp came into use : the popular pen was the

goose-quill ; one of America's greatest writers learned to write by trncing the

letters on the sand; books were a luxury and found only in the homes of tlic

rich. The p-.blir school did not exist, colleges were few, and universities none.

When people begui. writing '18 instead of '17 it was a different world. Steam

had not moved a boat or a car. electricity had not begun to talk, no oil vvells

were giving light to the world; the great achievements of Fulton, Watt,

Stephenson, Howe, Morse, Edison and hundreds of others wer« never heard of.

From 1800 to 1912 has been the longest step the human race has eve. taken

on this planet.

To the amazing progress which has rapidly created a new world, tins

continent has contributed more than its share. Fulton started steam boats on

the Hudson, Morse made wires talk. Field abolished the difference of a week

between the old world and the new. Some one has said that necc^.Mty is the

mother of invention. I think natural genius and God-given talents pla\ a

part. In this new world man entered the wilderness as a r'de settler and God

had made him a child of progress. Man touched the bitter ^>p\e and it

became the golden pippin; he touched the sour grape and it became the

Catawba ; he touched the forked stick and it became the steel plow
;
he touched

the rudr sickle and it became the reaper; he touched the old wagon,

now an iron engine; the hollow log into a steam ship; the iron wire into

a steel cable. He toUi^hed the raw cotton and it became calico; and the

cocoon became silken garments ; he touched the sea shell with strings

across its mouth and it became a piano ; he touched the rude type and it became

the printing press. Soon the wilderness was a garden and the solitude became

< '•ity. Where once rose the smoke of the Indian wigwam and the sound of the

edicine Man's drum, there rose instead the hum of industry, the halls of

science and the temples of religion. Vices became virtues, slaves became

citizens, for .. man m the child of progress because he w the child of God.

Steam and electricity are the twin powers of the century. To Fulton belongs

the fame of the first steam boat in 1807. The birthday of our late Queen

Victoria. Msv ?4th. 1810, the first steamer that ever crossed the Atlniitic. or



any otlitr oiraii, sturtud I'ikiii Siivaiiuali t«> Iiivi'r|MK)l uml i im—imI in twi-nt)-

.-iix dajii. That was nt-arly a Imn.lrtMl yiars a>.'o. Now tlic tinu- h oftfn leu*

than six days. Say aho • a hiimlri'd years Hf.">, tlicri- was not a mile of railroad

in the world. There now a total of over 670,000 miles. I^,t year's earn-

iiij:^ of ail the niilrciiil, of the world was .jO.uoo.odo.iMU). an anionnl U'vond

human ei>n. epnon. In thi' year JSOO the revenue of Knuliiml .Siotland and

Ireland and all the colonies "of the British Kmpire was h-- thiiii the car-iinK's

of the N'ew York (Vntnd UaiUvay in l!»oo.

In IHO',' coal was ndisiowred and <enl '" l'hdaileli>liiii. .md «tranj!e a- it

niav seem it tm»k years hefore any more wa> ^hipind, and then Colonel Shm'-

maker was arretted for taking money under fal>e pretences, lor the |K'ople

considered the stuil (J dy j;ood to Iniild sidewalks with. To-da> 'hi« is the

univei ' fuel that cr s ).,.wer for >teain on land or >ea.

Hifon- IHIJ. the r of my liirtl . there was noi a foot of l.l.'.'raph wir>'

anwviiere in In- wor. , In tlial year. isil. Mor-f >ent the tir-t nie"ii;."'.

••
\Vliati < '.d hi- v-rou>,'ht." Prior to l!S.".H. when ( yrii> Fi.-ld's llr-t Atlantic

cahlo wa- la. . it took ten days to eommunieate heiwi, n the lu) eoiitiii.nts.

":'.
'i-e .IV i;o, \"r thirty cahje^. In is;r> there wa- not a telc|)hoiic in cvi-t-

. . it wa^ e-'innted that on .laiiuary 1. 1!H:!. th.iv weiv l;!..".;n.siiO in use

loioiii'liollt the whole world. Hur p;e-eiit ihiv jlldiiliieiit Woiihl \h- that the

U-t liaronietir the world has had in eivili/atioii during' the ..uiiiiy i> thr

|io.-lal syst*.'m. It was in \x:>', that itowland Hill iiitrodmed liic po>la;.'e

>tamp in Enj;land. In IHOO there were only a lew po-t olliee> in all this fair

Doniinioii, and less than a hundred in the rnite(| Slates. To-day there are

hundreds of thousands During the y.ar r.Miii tlie liiited State* a! .ne had

•,';!.000 ]M)stal ears, a solid train over scveiiteiii mile- loiiir. iilhd with mail,

weitrhin^' some ''-J.OOO tons.

\\\' could talk of the arts, the *eience-. the prc». the piil|iit. education,

hook- and hundreds of other thing's that have done .-o niiich for ad\aniemcnt •.

iitii what have tiie nations ihuie during: the pa-t hundred years f< • humanity'r

.\s ill the tir-t years of the nineteenth century, so in the first of t' twentieth—

wars and r .nours of wars. Then, as now. Kiirope tremhled u..d.'r marching'

orders: Napole(m was exiled. \Vlios<> turn will ciune next? Tii this there is

food for tlioujiht. rememheriiif: the nceiit wars in Cliina. the Philip|)ines.

.South .Vfrica. Turkey, the Balkans, and Mexi(o. and now this worhl-wide

eniel war. We have not reached • Peace on earth and p""l-will to men."

down ninctci'ii hloody " (Miri-iiaii
"' lenturies. Emerson exchiims. " XothiuR

can hrin.ir on jieace hut Mie triumph of principles." .X-^ i< the ca-e with

individuals, so it is with nations. The encrLry and ciitirprisc* uhirli freedom

hrinjrv count for so much in natural life, that it ha- revoliitioniz.d the world

for iTwidci- education, and a truer Christianity. Thi- is the dominant feature

of the m.ist pro^M-essive race on the face of the irlohe. Wherever tiie hanner nf

our nation has l.een ])lanted it has heeii in hehalf of ii Letter civilization and

the advaneeme.it of the hrotherhood of mankind. .\ strikinj: c\ample i- from

the hesrinnintr <lf British rule in India. There came a v'radiial ee-sation of the

hloody wars hetween native rulers and hv forei^'n invaders, which hud sarri-

ficod so many lives and destroyed cities ami homes from the »'Hilie!»t

hi«tor- of that preat and densely iiopulated iieiiinsnla. Xo native prince in

India" ever huilt a road. When Britain as-umed the frovernmint there was

h 't a mile of road over which a wajroii couhl pass. There were, in 101 T,

• *?



210.000 miles of the very best highways main ained by public ^"thontie. In

1854 India had twenty-one miles of railway; in 1916 there were 3o 833 mik ,

connecting province with province, city with city pene rating the ^a'^e states

Sfnging them into close relationship, carrying the native
f"fj*;*^ .f^^V,^;;

board, and in towns bringing to the natives the products of "t^^
P"^ Ĵ^J ^^

world. In 1856 there were in all India 753 post oftices; m 1916 there «ere

69,01iJ post offices and letter boxes.
,„,,. ..i, . iuii8i90faH

There were 86,067 miles of telegraph linos in 1916 that ...aidled 18,1^9J-l«

paid messages. There were in 1904 36,000 miles of canals, irrigating

47 193 925 acres; not an acre of this produccl before Britain s occupation.

fri866 educating the masses began, and in 1913-14 tliere W'^e near >

8,000,000 pupils in the schools of India. The exports rom Br ti^hnd a l.m^

grown from $64,000,000 in 1848 to $620,000,000 m 9 1-15, wlnle the import,

during the same period grew from $41.000.(.()0 to $o55,000.0(.0.

1 have referred so much in detail to these as an example to show that al

nations do not abuse imperialism nor make unrighteous war for tern ona

acquisition, but for the uplifting of humanity. The de-re ot all enlightened

nations has been to improve the economic, social and mora conditioi > ot t u

Jaces. The past conturv, and so far in the present one, has brought many

strange and unparalleled blessings to mankind. Statesmen have recognized

the fact that universal education is the keynote to power, and the more «.

develop this the more do we unfold the divine and creative power u\m-m.

Have th(^ nations made as much moral as material progress." llieiv -.w

certainlv more pcple living in the world than there were a In"" red .vcars ago.

4eth people Utter from a religious point of view? The Outlook says. "In

the beginning of the ninetc^Mitb century (io.l was coiu-.ived as an embodied

Person inhabiting some central place in the universe, the great first cau-e tlh

creator of matter and force.-' The pn-ent tendency is to conceive ot (..,,1.

not as a great first cause, but as the ..ne holy, omnipresent, universal cauM.

.

the supreme and eternal energy from which all things procee.l. These are txu

conceptions of the human race a hundred years apart. Voltaire, that briliant

Frenchman, predicted that "The nineteenth century would find that the

Bible would be remembered only as an historical event and that men u-.nild

have no more use for it." What do we find? that his name and predu tioiw

have almost been forgotten, while the Book of Books has never attrurtcd so

much attention, and its influence upon the world has never been so potent as

it is to-dav : never was it read and circulated so widely. It has a f«;t anchora^^^

on the hearts of humanitv. because we find that in the past century 300.000.0(.0

have been cireulated. while at least 500.0(10.000 more are found in Christian

homes. It is estimated that Great Britain and the I nited States contribute

to the churches the stupendous sum of i?200,000.000 yearly. Through reading

this great Book of Books, wo draw inspirations that put us on a higher plane

and incite loftier ideals, and what with time, opportunity and ample means

we are unfolding day by day the many bidden secrets that have not as yet been

"^^¥omc few of the marvellous and wonderful things that have always

been with us. but onlv latelv l)ecome known. I venture to draw attention

to \ giant in the land, known bv the name of " Hydro," was always with us

but not in evidence until the Provincial Government took him by tne hand and

appointed the Hon. .\dam Beck to introduce him : and although he is still



young he lia? performed f^reat feats. From present appearance ho is destined

to cut a great figure in the future. Water is the natural mat<; of electricity.

They go together and cannot get along without each other. Electricity, like

water, traverses the earth, trees, clouds, etc., and comes to ns at our bidding.

In 1876 Edison sent a current of elet^tricity through a vacuum and con-

founded the Solons, who declared that there could be no light \yithout com-

bustion, and no combustion without oxygen. Edison got his light without

either of them.

What our forefathers were satisfied with, ami what we have been dejiend-

iiig upon, is fast disappearing. Anthracite coal will Ik? exhausted in less than

•iOO years; many oil wells in Pennsylvania that ])roduced abundantly are now

dry; a hundred years ago whale oil was the chief illuniinant : petroleum is

from coal deposits, >tiired and preserved in nature's laboratory ; you empty

the pocket and you exhaust the supply. Human mind has now evolved so that

man in a degree controls nature. The hidden divine in him is unfolding, and

the way he controls nature is by loving her and working with lier. never oppos-

ing—just as the Creator intended. Man can make pyramids and he can

remove mountains. He i^ni crumble the hill- to dust, transport tiiem ti>

distant point*, and then reconstruct them. The I)uildings of the future-will

be concrete; the Egyptians knew the scent and it died with them, but we have

now rciliscovered this inexliaustible building material. Tho mountains, rock-

riijlied and lasting as the sun. are nothing Imt natural eoTicrett— (hhI's eon-

'rete. mixed, >nielted and melted by lieat and [irc«sure and time. Man can

now sui)ply heat and pressure, and can climinati' tlic item of time, and can

make granite in a day. Concrete is the coming material for constructions;

none can dispute its qnalities. While other things were becoming dearer, it

was becoming ehoa])er. it is now serving us in many eapacitiis; in liitnre it

will become the hainl-nuiiden in our homes.

Take, again, the work of our own Graham Bell, of Brantl'onl. lo whom
we are indebted I'or the telephone with all its usefulness, >ipeed. comfort and
advantages, linking man to man, home to home, town to town and nation to

nation. Let it s])eak for itself. In October, 1S)0T. at the initial test. tele|)hone

communication, without wires, was maintained between the I'nitcd State>

Xavy Yard and the cruiser Vigiloncf. a distance of five miles; the Tiitnrs.sei'

kept in touch witii the Xavy Yard a distance of twelve miles, and on oni' uf the

Old Dominion >teamers. ot! Cape Charles, niu-ie and ine--age- wen' ( learly

heard a distance of twenty mile<. Talkiny iritliuiit wiirs tliroiigli iiriek walN
lias been successfully accomj)lislicd. It seems only a i-hort time since Marconi

startled the world with his great achievements in wireles- ((iminunicatidn. but

it i> now a comparatively old story: yet, nevertheless, new leutiires are jire-

icnted day by day. until now he can send sounds oxer oceans, and it will not l>e

louij until a sound can be sent and will echo around the world. Man can to-day

build a comparatively good dwelling in a day, and a larir<' manufacturing plant

in forty days.

Edison gave us the use of all sorts of contrivances for brilliantly lighting

our streets and homes, bottling up the human voice which oiue had an exist-

ence and has gone, so that we who are loft can recall and re()roduce it at our

pleasure; and made it possible for the poDrest <d' us to have the best of music,

of voice or of instruments, in our hofties. besides innumerable other things in
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other lines, all tlie outcome of liis genius and power over matter and the

elements, wiiieh are now and always have been round and about lis.

What of transportation—one of the chief factors in our business as well

as our social life? Look back upon the ox team, and now see the bicycle, the

automobile, the trollev. and the airplane, all of which have come to stay.

Milton wrote in his day :
" In future we will touch a button on the wall and a

figure will spring forth to servo us." Sun ! Milton prophesied. Behold the

submarine boats, which run under water at a high speed, with entire crews

on board bottled up in their prison without discomfort.

And only a short time since, when 'phone and telegraph systems were all

put out of business by a great storm of rain and wind, the Lackawanna Rail-

way operated all their trains within a radius of one hundred miles from JNew

York by the wireless station. Eventually we will be able to communicate one

with the other by a wondrous telephone system, lately invented, viz.. a

pocket edition of wireless by which one is able to communicate at some dis-

tance with persons supplied with duplicate instruments.

Dr. Barringer Cox, of Bedford, New York, has an invention of a wirolp-

apparatus which may be strapped about the waist and deftly hi.hh'n in tli.'

folds of a cloak. A picture 1 have seen slio-s Dr. Cox with Ins cane or

receiver, raised for ft message. The apparatus has a range of eighteen mile-.

We have air ships which can sail upside down, can steer against adverse

currents as nicely in the air as a boat upon the water, and will shortly sail m

SeaTr across the ocean. We now know that we .n send messages through the

air without a wire, but it has just been announc, :
that a man has succeeded in

tJndTiig i" '•J?.s. iowev to some distance. This means that the nevv invention

win dlm^nse with wires and complete the development of naviga ion of the

Tir thTu^h a flying machine, which will receive its power from he ground

S-lK^t ;^res, an'd, 'avoiding the carrying of fuel and a '--T engine will be

enabled to conquer adverse winds. At present there are ^"'^^ f»c'l't'PS f°

Ravelling on land and sea. A Swiss inventor has devised a roller skate v^ih

larjre pneumatic wheels that will go over ordinary roads. Peter Hewitt in

trvin.' build an aeroplane to sail in the air. discovered a new type ot boat

b t would travel on top of the water. The "aster the boat -- 'Inve'i h

more it rose to the surface of the water, and ^k.mmed along ll.e top at a

tremendous rate.
. ,

What of Luther 0. Burbank. the wizard in plant lile.- He has been

enabled g <• v Xv violets on trees; he has made grain hear two heads on

iH ame stem where one grew before, so that every acre of land w, 1 >
eld

1 n in tl,n fntnre The wild pea he has reduced in size and made it as

;;;:; tieV e Xpoa le li\nade the cactus of the desert so smooth that

, en r 1. his fa e 'along the leave, without suffering irritation, and at the

m tin" made it as deficious a food as the egg plant. The wild cactus

of he "sort can be grown on milliou- ot acres of waste land ami become a^

V 1 abl a alfalfa land of to-dav. Cattle will live for ten months without anv

;ier other than that which the eactu^ furnishes, and they fatten upon U

better than on ordinary meadow grass.

Our forestry commission estimates tliat ,n twenty years our toie>t^v 11

all be ..me; there will be little wood left to build houses with and very little

vood left t^ make paper with. Tn the future straw. palmett<. and cactus will



furnish our paper. But in twoiity yoars we may raise new forots. for Burbank

has taken the English wahiut and orossoil it into the California, and in fourteen

years these trees stood eifihtv feet liijih. their branches seventy-five feet across.

and the trunks free from branches ten to fifteen feet in height. The studies

of this great man. the products of his thought, the plants growing and develop-

ing in his garden, his ideals, purposes and plans, would mark him as a won-

derful example of the divine Iti man.

We are seeing miracles accomplished in t! :se days: a hmidred years ago

men shook their heads solemnly and said the limit of human invention had

been reached. The inventions in the past few years keep us busy speculating

on what may come next, for we know little of the real naturo of things on

oartti and can loose ourselves in conjectures. Kvcn now the wireless is used for

stoppng trains, independently of the cngin.er. Wo can now make daylight

by artificial means. Sir Oliver Lodge says we can control the weather and

supply rain or shine; if rain is wanted we must send up negative electricity.

The heat of Sahara deserts can be trap|)ed. packed and sent to all parts of the

world. We have wireless telephone from a moving train, and wireles.; 'phone-

from house to house. We will be able i,^ sec each other when wc are telephon-

ing to one another, for seeing by wire is no longer a dream. Our (anal boats

are now drawn br •'electrical mules.'" in the form of the trolley. Will it

startle you to be informed that Professor Delage ba- artificially produced life?

The intervention of the male parent was replaced by a purely chemical process.

He obtained real sea urchins furnished with the most characteristic organs,

spines, pedicels, etc. Several were able to climb iij) the glass sides of the

vessel in which thev were developed. These urchins are high in the animal

scale, higher than worms and a little below insect>. They have a nervous

system, a well developed alimentary canal and framework of l>one to which the

muscle's, which work the teeth, are attached. Delage formed the theory that

they could be reproduced: this he did by using tannic acid for the purpose of

coagulation and li<iuefication—just such a jirocess as takes [)lace in the

development of an egg after fcrtili/ation.

We now see Xew York"> i uiy-eight-storey building: the tliirty tbou-and

ton steamships: the trun.-.Vtlantic wireless telegraphy: the war airsliips: the

wonderful moving pictures: Edison's cement house that can bo builtin a few

hours. Wliy not quote. •' 8|K>ak to the earth, and it will teach thee."'

You have all heard the expression. "There is nothing new under the

sun.'' That phrase has come down through tlic^ ages, but the wealth of idea-

men bring forth in a never-en.ling stream disproves it. A genius has developed

an apparatus that ships may telegraph one to the other through llie depths of

tbo ocean by Morse code, when tliirty miles apart: speech can be lieanl niic-

half mile distant.

A new battleship is l)cing omstriicted which will l>c driven by electricity:

even now, every task aboard ship from peeling jiotatoes to turning the monster

gun turrets is done by electricity.

And now we have an invcs or who can sujiply an aerial, wirdo

torpedo, which couM be laun u^d from the top of a tower niu

enemy's ships. The wireless operator directing its tlii-'ht can k(

with it and abs(dntelv (suitrol its movements.

Wireless waves sent five mile- have -^farted the I'liLnne of a motor car.

out rolled

iia-h any

ill touch
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The e.\))erimfut was made at the Indiana State fair and has naturally, in tiie

present state of the public mind, suggested new possibilities of destruction.

And now they are providing us with a burglar alarm which actually

shouts for help. It is called the " watchful voice." The inventor found a

man with a well-nigh deafening voice which ho has styled the " burglar proof

tone." Its " Hello !'' can be heard for miles in open country and also when
in.' voice yells "Police! Help! Stop thief I" This voice he harnessed to his

phonographic liurglar alarm, and it was intensilied by a mechanical process.

It is the greatest tiling -iiuc tlic iintoiiiiitic piniiii. Tbc " \vat<'hful voice'" lias

much to recommend it even in its mildest moods.

Remarkable success has been obtained by a young Italian engineer, who
ill liis latest experiment fired i'X])lo'ives contained in a gutta-i)ercha bag cov-

ered with fibre and enclosed in a porcelain box, which again was placed in an

asl>eptos box with a wrought iron casing. These elaborate contrivances were

sunk in the River Arno. rii\i, the inventor, took his ray apparatus ten miles

away from liis objective. Within thirty minutes of receiving the signal Ulivi"s

a])])aratus exploded the sunken mines. To further test the apparatus Admiral
Fornieri sank corded Immlis at different points and witliin fifteen minutes
I'livi's apparatus had scoured the river, located the bombs and exploded them.

He now intends to ]>crfect a new apparatus capable of firing explosives within

I'iglity iniles.

Kdison cliims that electricity is a cure for the world's ills, liut until we
know more abo'it ourselves it will Ijc difficult to tell what can be done witli

electricity as a medical aid. He once asked nuHois-Reymond, the physiologist.

"What makes my linger move? It is not beat, liglit. electricity, niagnelisiii

;

what is it'" III the ruti.cc we will liave a new supply of electricity direct

from Coal without >tcani boilers.

Another achievement in wir 'ess communication lias Ihhii announced by

the American Telephone Company, .lust about three weeks after the liuman
voice was heard at Honolulu by wireless from .Vrliiigton, Va., observers listen-

ing at the Eiffel Tower in Paris heard an engineer of the coin]miiy greet them
at the Arlington Station three thousand miles away. I'ommunication is now
an established fact from the .\tlaiitic seaboard to Hawaii, a distance of {.(]'

miles.

Jokes often end in truths. Some joker said that some cereals were made
from peanut shells, and the man who said candy would grow in the fields

proves it by producJng some seventy-five different sorts of candy from alfalfa

Presently we shall have alfalfa Hour, which is superior to all other flours for

baking.

Coal is sunlight locked in profountl sleep, and I believe there are secrets

in using the jiower of the sun tlie key of which is yet to be found, 'ian wiM
yet discover the ways of controlling and hoarding the sun fire as it pours into

the world from the lieavens. He can learn the ret of rocking the sun fire

to sleep, so that he may awaken it at will. He will learn to use this fire as it

comes info the wot' in its infinite plentitude. It is said man is dostined to

live in the world for millions of years to come. He must not be afraid to chain

and control the heat of the sun. We will, doubtless, be attem])fing to signal

the ])eo|>le of Mars within the next century. Professor Hickertoii, I'residcnt

of the lAindoii .\stioiiomical Swiety, in a lafe lecture on life in Mars, ))rc-

I - 111 !
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awieA that in the i ire ,,...i'Io of tlu' ciKh will be in commu'ii.'ation with

Mars.

Our wiliU'st iniaginatio.i (-iniiot pi.turi' wliat our dcscrmhint.- '\-'^^'

liear and onjov. We do not know hut the story ..i Ahuldin's T.anii. will be

repeated one hundred vears henee, and a fairy \n\hm^ h- erected m a nipht.

becaus^e ihe jireat work of Edison. Marc.ni. and other inventors has stimulated

hundred.^ of men to renewed efforts, and the tli..nj.'l.ts of thousands ol hncht

liovs are turned toward scientific inrsuits and engineering' career-.

Emerson savs. ' We come to our own and nuike friend- witii nations whi.h

the ambitious chatter of the schools would luTsuadc ns t. Jespise." \o nnm

may know the future or even ^'uess wliat may not look fo.n.-h in halt a cen-

tury. The pos.sibilities of talking; over water, or sending sound tliou>aiids of

miles, has alwavs i)een here, hut man ha- only noir discovered it. A\e may he

onlv beginninjr'^ur conquest, and (ime may yet solve tlic problem of utili/iiifi

the' tremendous nower engend.'rcd by the rise and fall of the tid If we only

knew how to app'lv this powtT. we could run all the mucliinerv usee, iii lactones,

and lijrht and heat the cities of the world and h. um-s of the peoiile. It was

only v^erv lately that we harnessed u]. the mi;,nty Xia.irava: the bit i- in

her mouth and the hand of man control- and jiui les her.

The Creator has provided for the future sujiply of ciicr^^y. as the Victoria

Vails, with a volume twice as larirc as Niagara and twice a< lii-ih, is e-tiinate<l

to produce thirty-five million horse |iower.

If nature has placed obstacles in the path of man. one by one they are

being overcome. The millions of money and the ye: bat ha\e ^'i.iie into the

>truggle through his ,-cienc. . ami liis brain-, aye. very life -with these

nature will be overcome.

This is a new ag . a new counf.y and a new peciple. We are not cai<cil to

1:0 back but to go forward to higher levtl- of living'. This i- our day. We aiv

u'lad and grateful to greet the unborn future. The im-t inspire- us. the i>re-

ent enthralls us. The fuMire draws us upward and on. We may respect our-

selves as creative spirits, each having a special ta. k to <lo what no one else can

do showing our wonderful individuality To-day we labour to advance the

life and interests of this age. Thousand- of us have the habit of tbinking in

a large and social wa\. T''i- makes u- asj.ire to attain, and to prove that

nro"-e-- is the law of life. In these moments our thoughts are lofty and our

vision clear. Our deeds -Ik '
1 be noble. We become aware of our iniliinite<l

strength; self-distrust cause.- cowardice; therefore, we may .rust ourselves to

think and ponder and consider, tnat we may know more and more. Through

knowledge we gain jiower. In a reasonable measure man has mastered the

eleiieits lie has conquered the earth and subdued it. He has made the air

arl the water to earrv him. All this means an activity which is littng to

man and proclaims hi'm to be a creative spiritual being. :Man must continue

to plant new ideas which shall grow, blossom and bear fruit into new and

serviceable institutions. We are capable of producing greater things still,

each person filled and -rowing with a sense of our creative ability. Let us

raaka the most of our- Ives; the present is the child of the past, and the

p.-esent can also be a . leative parent of the future. F.-r each ot us th.-^re is

access to all the creative i.ower. all the goodness and all the progress which the

world coutains and of which human nature i- cai.able. riuDge i.s a law of life.



This many-sided marvel rules '- nwhere. We have pliukcd the heart out of

the great mystery and we stand to-day on the eve of great conquests, possessing

the great conquering power which has been transmitted to us by the Creator

of all things. Naturally, we respect the institutions inherited from former

ages, but still more we should respect our eapp.city to create other institutions

which shall more fully express our aspirations, and l>fttcr serve every high

human purpose.

There is money enough in tlie world to pay men to give their best tlioughts

in tliis direction. Most of us remember when a millionaire was a curiositj.

Thousands of past inventions and discoveries occasion our gratitude and thanks,

and we should not forget the '" One Mind " that controls the universe and
iiolds the planets in thei- places. Have wi' been but dreaming in the past, and
are we thoroughly awake even now ? For hath He not said, through St. Paul
the Apostle, " Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the

heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him."
This does not moan, as so many imagine, that all this is to be revealed in the

hereafter—but now! But there is a condition, and tliat is the greatest t!iing

in the world—love. And the greater and truer our love, the more rapidly all

will be revealed to us. David said, '• Lift up your heads ye gates." So may we
exclaim and act, we ;n our richness of the privileges of life; rich in luxurie-

.

rieli in comforts; rich in blessini.'s: rich in companionships and frie'idships

:

ricn in the gospel of salvation, which has never advanced in price, free to all

:

rich in the prospects of a better inheritance. Lift up your heads, acquit your-

seh'es like men, measure uj) to the possihilitie- of your original creation in the

image of your Creator, and only a little l<iwer than the angels, and exclaim :

—

" For all that is, and for all that was,

And ever more shall be,

Thank God our Heavenly Father,
Each day on bended knee."

Xow, ilr. Chairman, we live in n great iinintry: we (//•< a great juMiple:

w? acknowledge no superior; we livr under the folds ol a great flag, that we
should all be proud to follow: that tlag rejirescnts our nationality and our

faith. It is the flag of three i-rossos. whose attributes are sacrifice, mercy and
iK'iievolence. This flag is the hope of the oppressed. It has often been assailed,

but has always l)een earrieil to a triumphant place.

" Ever victorious over the world.
Honour it, stick to it, keep it unfurled.

It shall not be beaten, round it we'll stand.
The flag of old Britain, the flag of tliis land.

For centuries it's floated on high,

On earth and on sea, against the blue sky.

True sa'.Iors and .soldiers it never wili lack.

The flag of old Britain, the old rnlo;i .lack."
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